What is the Bienvenue en France label?

The French quality label “Bienvenue en France” was implemented by Campus France to inform the international students of the facilities designed for them in higher education institutions in France. It is aimed to promote the higher education system abroad.

The University of Montpellier was awarded the “Bienvenue en France” Label in 2019 (2 stars) by answering the following criteria:

- Quality and accessibility of information and of welcome facilities;
- Arrival student supports;
- Arrival integration activities at their arrival (mentoring, integration day, etc.) and all along the academic year (cultural and sport activity, community life, etc.);
- Pre-arrival student supports (mentoring, Welcome Desk, welcoming at the International Relationship Service, etc.);
- Training courses supports (methodology, language courses, etc.);
- Follow-up after graduation.

In this context, the University of Montpellier offers the following **promoting tools for the international students:**

- Guide sheet “Bienvenue en France” of the University of Montpellier
- Guide sheet “University of Montpellier” translated in three languages (French, English, and Spanish)
- **Online Welcome Desk** for the international students
- **Dedicated page on the website of the UM** which gathers useful information in the section “International” on the French website and “Education” on the English website
- **Social networks** (Facebook, Twitter) to share the news about the label.